Who we are
The right place to be in European Cyber Security

MISSION
Building a future European digital safe society through a powerful European cybersecurity sector

VISION
What we do

270 Cybersecurity Members
20 Years of existence
15 Cybersecurity Events per year
17+ Cybersecurity policy papers

Europeans Cybersecurity Market
Europeans Cybersecurity Communities
Europeans Cybersecurity Policies

Our European Partners

Follow us: #ECSO
Subscribe to our newsletter
Membership
The right place to be in European Cybersecurity

JOIN ECSO and write with us the future of European cybersecurity!

Tap a wealth of opportunities in the European Cybersecurity

Who are the potential members?

• National and European Organisation / Associations:
  Large companies: Research Centers, Academia or Universities.
  SMEs; National and European Organisation / Associations:
  Regional / Local Clusters
  Users / Operators
  Large companies:
  Regional / Local public administrations;
  SMEs;
  National and European Organisation / Associations:
  •  Research Centers, Academia or Universities.
  •  National public administrations or private companies
developing and/or manufacturing cybersecurity solutions / services providers;
  •  Regional / Local Clusters
  •  Users / Operators
  •  SMEs;
  •  National and European Organisation / Associations:
  •  Legal Entity established in an ECSO country (EU Member State or an EEA / EFTA country or an H2020 associated country) directly represented.
  •  Legal Entity established in an ECSO country (EU Member State or an EEA / EFTA country or an H2020 associated country) directly represented.

FAQ

Who can become member of ECSO?

My company is member of a cluster/ Organisation / Association which is member of ECSO. Does this mean my company is also member of ECSO?

Can a single person become member of ECSO (consultant, journalist, etc)?

ECSO Members

Fast links

Follow us: #ECSO

Subscribe to our newsletter

ECSO
European Cybersecurity Organization

APPLICATION FORM

FOR NEW MEMBERS

Members contact

Download

PDF

I agree to the
Privacy Policy

Secretariat

BECOME A MEMBER

Take the lead

ECSO Members

Be part of

Gain access

Boost

Interact

Join ECSO and write with
us the future of European
cybersecurity!

Subscribe to our newsletter

Follow us: #ECSO

Search member...
Activities

Working groups, Committees, Task Forces and Initiatives

The ECSO Working Groups, Committees and Task Forces are composed by the ECSO members and are tackling priority issues, as defined by the ECSO Board of Directors.

**Working Groups**
- Standardisation, Certification and Supply Chain Management
- Cybersecurity HUBS
- Investors
- Education and Human Factors
- Strategic Research and Technologies

**Committees and Task Forces**
- National Public Administrations
- EU Legal and Policy

**Initiatives**
- Women4Cyber
- Cybersecurity Made in Europe
- Youth4Cyber
- European Cybersecurity STARTup Award
- European Cyber Range Alliance
- Transcontinuum
- Cybersecurity Awareness Calendar

Forging the European cybersecurity of tomorrow
Nina Olesen
ONGOING WORK
Enter your email

(NextGen) of digital Europe.
resilience of the next generation
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Cyber Security
European

ethics, privacy, awareness, fight against cyber-crime, and societal impact.

Human factors:
Awareness/cyber hygiene/gender inclusiveness:

Range Community.
cybersecurity training and exercise ecosystem, as well as a European Cyber
applicable capability, such as cyber ranges.
including the most appropriate tools and learning methods to develop
cooperation (universities), Youth4Cyber (education modules ages 6-26),
The working group focuses on the following issues:

Management
and Supply Chain
Certification
Standardisation,


Recruitment Process
Understanding European Cybersecurity HR

WG5

WG Group Chairs

KEY PEOPLE

MISSION AND OBJECTIVES

EHR4CYBER (HR/jobs), building up a

Women4Cyber

More

More

More

• May 3, 2022

• May 3, 2022

• June 10, 2022

• June 10, 2022

About ECSO

Sub-working groups

WG SEGMENTATION

Chairs: CYBER SERVICES and Cyber Ireland
EHR4CYBER
Chairs: SILENSEC, ICT Skillnet and Laurea
SWG5.2: Education and professional training
Gather the cyber range community and showcase cyber ranges in Europe
through a Call to Action and the organisation of workshops for different target
groups.
vertical Sectors
Vertical Sectors

Working Group 3

WG ADMINISTRATION

Chairs: EHR4CYBER

Raise

ECSO

JOIN